The paper presented the wavelet transform method for d e-noising and singularity detection to soil compressive stress signal. The study results show that the reconstruction signals by the wavelet de-noising keeps the low frequency component at [0, 31.25Hz] of the original signal and improves the high frequency property at other frequency bands. The impaction time from the start time to resonance time of the stress signals is varies with the depth of the soil. With the increase of times of compaction, the impaction time of the stress is decreasing in every layer. But the speed of reaching compacted status in each layer is different.
INTRODUCTION
The compressive stress signal of soil during vibrating compaction is an unstable and transient saltation accompanied by strong noise. The common method of analyzing soil stress is analyzing its spectral characteristic through Fourier transform on the signal [1] . While, Fourier transform can not segregate signal from noise effectively. Otherwise, Fourier transform is a Global transformation without temporal resolution [2] . In order to analyze the short-time signal, the short-time Fourier transform could be a proper method. But the Time-Frequency Window of the short-time Fourier transform is unalterable, the temporal frequency resolution ratio would not change during analyzation according to the self-adaption of signal characteristic [3] .
Wavelet Transform is a novel signal analysis method in recent years [3] , [4] . Wavelet Transform has the alterable part Time-Frequency Window, so it can make use of Time-Frequency Window of different resolution ratio to "observe" images, which is honored as mathematic microscope of auto zoom and is suitable for analyzing the transient saltation vibration signal with strong noise, and the signal catastrophe point can be detected [3] .With the increasingly improvement of wavelet theory and its deepening study, Wavelet Transform is widely used in signal analysis in every fi eld [5] , [6] , [7] . In the fi eld of civil engineering, Many scholars research on methods of de-noising and singularity detection based on wavelet transform to transient vibration test signals [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] . The results show that wavelet transform has a lot of advantages in the aspect of signal detection and maintains both the smoothness and similarity of the vibration signal after de-noising. Meanwhile, it plays a key role in singularity detection of signals and its results far exceed the traditional Fourier transform. The above documents analyze vibration acceleration signal or the transient signal of soil compactness (Acceleration, Force) in the process of vibrating compaction by using the Wavelet transform, but there is no literature report on analysis of soil compressive stress signal during vibrating compaction.
To study the joint time-frequency property of soil compressive stress signal and the distribution and transformation law of the stress in the soil, so as to reveal the mechanism of the vibrating compaction, the paper presented the wavelet transform method for de-noising and singu larity detection to soil compressive stress signal. Firstly, extract the stress signal of useful frequency band by wavelet transform to realize the effective segregation between signal and noise. Then, analyze the sequence signal of wavelet high frequency coeffi cients by wavelet singularity detection to detect the start time and resonance time of the compressive stress. The distribution and transformation law of the stress in the soil can be obtained by analyzing the impaction time from start time to resonance time. This paper has important theoretical signifi cance to supplement and perfect the vibrating compaction theory and guide the engineering practice.
SOIL VIBRATING COMPACTION
The vibration compaction test of soil was implemented in the large soil tank of Key Laboratory for highway construction technique and equipment of ministry of education, Chang'an University. The test equipment uses a self-designed vibratory roller model [12] . The compaction test section length is 8 m, width is 1 m. In view of the vibratory roller that used in compacting and test condition, with nominal amplitude, vibration frequency and running speed of vibratory roller as the main factors, and use 3 factors and 3 levels of orthogonal working conditions, fi nally, these nine tests fully refl ect the various factors on the test results. In each working condition, fi rst static pressure 2 times, then turn the vibration compaction 12 times [13] .
Before Test, turned loose soil to 35 cm in soil tank by hand, and watering in order to achieve the appropriate moisture content. Second, three dynamic strain gauge pressure cell were placed on 3 layers under the loess, and the depth from the soil surface were 5 cm, 15cm and 25 cm. When tested, with the DEWE-2010 data acquisition device records the soil compressive stress signals of the pressure cell during the vibration compaction process, it can capture the stress signal to the oscilloscope in real time, data storage and data processing. The block diagram acquisition system as shown in fi gure1. The sample frequency of soil compressive stress signal in the test is 2000 Hz. , and call ψ(t) basic wavelet function.
Scale transformation and translation for the basic wavelet function, then a group of wavelet functions can be obtained.
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In the formula (3.1), 'a' is the scale factor which controls time window width of wavelet function, and 'b' is the displacement factor which controls translation of wavelet function on the time axis. The bigger the |a| is, the wider the time window is and the narrower the frequency window is. It is can be proved that the product of time window width and frequency window width of wavelet function is constant.
Dyadic wavelet transform is used widely in practice. Let 
The wavelet transform of signal f(t) is defi ned as:
, From the perspective of signal processing, the changes of 'a' are equivalent to a continuous change of transmission bands of band-pass fi lter. And changes of 'b' are equivalent to the band-pass fi ltering to signal at different time. By changing the 'a', signal can be observed through wavelet transform on wide time window (that is narrow frequency window) at low frequency, but on narrow time window (that is wide frequency window) at high frequency. The local time-frequency characteristics of wavelet transform is very suitable for analysis on signal that with slow change at low-frequency but with quick change at high-frequency.
PRINCIPLE ON WAVELET TRANSFORMING METHOD FOR DE-NOISING
the soil compressive stress signal during vibrating compaction is unstable and transient saltation signals accompanied by strong noise. The noise can be eliminated effectively by taking advantage of local time-frequency characteristics of wavelet transform, so as to extract ideal stress signals. The fundamental principle of wavelet transform for de-noising is letting some high-frequency components be 0 selectively, and retaining some useful frequency band, then reconstruct the signal by wavelet reconstruction algorithm.
Fig. 2. Multi-resolution wavelet decompositions
Mallat [4] proposed multi-resolution wavelet analysis when he was constructing orthogonal wavelet basis. Let ψ(n) is a wavelet function, corresponds to band-pass fi lter, and ϕ(n) is the scaling function that corresponds to ψ(n), that is a low-pass fi lter. From the perspective of multi-resolution analysis, wavelet decomposition is equivalent to make the low-frequency signal C j-1,n with scale=j-1, through the band-pass fi lter ψ(-k) and a low-pass fi lter ϕ(-k) respectively. Then after downsampling, we can get a low-frequency signal C j,n and a high-frequency signal d j,n with the same scale= j. The principle of multi-resolution wavelet decompositions is shown as Figure 2 .
The low-frequency signal can be decomposed step by step by mult i-resolution wavelet analysis. In every decomposition, signal can be divided into low-frequency band and high-frequency band. Let the occupied frequency band of original signal be [0, f max ], then the signal can be divide into low-frequency band and high-frequency band which frequency range is
Signal can be decomposed into different frequency bands through many multi-resolution wavelet decompositions. By extracting the useful frequency band but suppressing the high frequency band of signal, and making use of wavelet reconstruction algorithm [3] , we can obtain the de-noising compressive stress signal.
THE PRINCIPLE ON WAVELET TRANSFORMING SINGULARITY DETECTION
The singular point often corresponds to catastrophe point of amplitude or frequency of signal, which is one of signa l's characteristics. The change of local modulus maximum of wavelet transform coeffi cient at multi-scale represents singular point of signal [2] , so making use of the wavelet transform can detect the singular value of signal [3] , [14] , [15] . The principle of singularity detection is decompose signal at multi-resolution spatial by wavelet transform. In singular point of signal, high frequency coeffi cient of wavelet transform at different levels has local modulus maximum, the time that singular point appears can be determined by detecting local modulus maximum.
To detect the singular value of signal effectively, the chosen wavelet function should has good regularity. So wavelet function must be the fi rst or second order derivative of a certain low-pass function. Because wavelet transform under different scales is equivalent to observing signal by fi lters with different frequency band. Only under the suitable scale, can wavelet transform caused by every catastrophe point avoid interference. Therefore, we need to synthesize result s of multi-scale detection to detect singular value of signal in practice.
WAVELET ANALYSIS ON STRESS SIGNAL OF SOIL
The soil compressive stress signal recorded from vibrating compaction inevitably contains all kinds of noises. Noise is a kind of high-frequency saltation signal. In order to eliminate noise interference in singularity detection, the original compressive stress with noisy signals should be de-noising by wavelet transform method fi rstly. Then detect the singular value of the de-noising signals to work out the impaction time from start to resonance of the stress signals, so as to analyze the distribution and transformation law of the stress in the soil under different test conditions.
In this section, the soil compressive stress signal under working condition 2 is used to analyze by wavelet transform method. The vibrating compaction operating param-eters are that vibration frequency is 30Hz, nominal amplitude is 1.2 mm, and running speed is 0.8 km/h in this working condition.
DENOISING OF WAVELET TRANSFORMING ON ORIGINAL STRESS SIGNAL OF SOIL
The soil compressive stress signal during vibrating compaction is an unstable and transient saltation signal. Sym8 orthogonal symlet wavelet function is used to analyze the stress signal in this paper [14] . Because the vibration frequency of vibratory roller is 30Hz under this working condition, theoretically, the soil compressive stress appears resonance peak at about 30 Hz. So the signal within this frequency range is useful, which should be retained.
According to sampling theorem, the analysis frequency of wavelet transform should be a half of sample frequency, that is [0, 1000 Hz]. Decompose the original compressive stress signal s(t) by sym8 orthogonal wavelet function to fi ve level. Based on the frequency band segregation theorem of wavelet decomposition, the occupied frequency of low-frequency signal at the fi fth level is [0, 31.25 Hz], whose signal should be retained totally. The occupied frequency bands of high-frequency signals at other different levels are respectively [1000/2 k ,1000/2 k-1 ] Hz, and here, k=1, …5, which means the level of wavelet decomposition. Dispose high frequency coeffi cient at different levels by method that choosing soft threshold according to heuristic threshold and making use of the estimated noise at every level adjust threshold. Then making use of the disposed high frequency coeffi cient and low-frequency signal at the fi fth level reconstruct signal by wavelet reconstruction algorithm. Figure 3 (a) shows t he original stress signals of soil. Figure 3(b) shows the de-noising signals by low-pass fi ltering in the frequency domain, and the cut-off frequency of fi lter is 32Hz. Figure 3(c) shows the de-noising signals by wavelet transform. According to the comparison result, the traditional low-pass fi ltering cause the reconstruction signal amplitude distortion and eliminate all frequency components that are above 32 Hz. While wavelet transform not only eliminate the noise but also retain the signal characteristics very well in the meantime. 
SINGULARITY DETECTION OF WAVELET TRANSFORM ON SOIL COMPRESSIVE STRESS SIGNAL
Combining characteristics of compressive stress signal and vibrating compaction test, it can be known that there are two singular values in the sequence diagram of soil compressive stress signal. The fi rst singular point is the start point of the stress, corresponds to the fi rst local modulus maximum of wavelet high frequency coeffi cient in the timing sequence. The second singular point is peak point of the stress where signal amplitude enlarges which is caused by resonance suddenly generates, corresponds to modulus maximum of wavelet high frequency coeffi cient in the timing sequence. Detecting these two feature points, the impaction time from start to resonance of the stress signals can be worked out. This is signifi cant to analyze the distribution and transformation law of the stress in the soil and reveal the mechanism of the vibrating compaction.
Here, we choose db5 wavelet function (which has better regularity) analyze compressive stress signal by Multi-resolution wavelet method [15] . According to the former analysis, decompose the de-noising signal sd(t) to fi ve level. The wavelet coeffi cients at every level after decomposition is shown in Figure 4 (b).
To extract local modulus maximum of wavelet coeffi cient more precise, Hilbert transform can be used to extract the envelope in every level wavelet coeffi cients [16] . The envelope fi gure of wavelet coeffi cient is shown in Figure 5 . Considering the positions of three pressure sensors buried in every layer are not absolutely located in a perpendicular line, which may cause the inconsistency of start and resonance time in different soil layers. To eliminate the infl uence, the impaction time from start to resonance time of the stress signals should be analyzed.
Using the above method, analyze the soil compressive stress signal in top, middle, and bottom layer during second compaction under working condition 2. Combining the local modulus maximum of high-frequency signal at every level, the start time, resonance time and the impaction time of the soil compressive stress signal in every layer can be worked out and which are shown in Table 1 . The analysis result shows that the impaction time of soil compressive stress is various at different depths of soil. The impaction time of the stress on the top soil is shortest, and vibrating energy absorbed by top soil is fastest. Middle layer takes the second place, and bottom soil takes the third place.
ANALYSIS ON SOIL STRESS SIGNAL UNDER WORKING CONDITION 2
According to the above theorems, the section analyze soil compressive stress signals under working condition 2 during all the times of compaction by wavelet de-noising and singularity detection, and detect the start time and resonance time of soil stress in every layer so as to work out the impaction time from start to resonance. Figure 6 is the relation curve between the impaction time of the stress signals in every layer and the times of compaction. Figure 6(a) shows the impaction time curve of forward rolling process (in fi rst, third, fi fth, seventh, ninth, eleventh times). Figure 6 (b) shows the impaction time curve of reserve rolling process (in second, fourth, sixth, eighth, tenth, twelfth times). Analyzing Figure 6 , it can be seen that: (1) During every compaction, the impaction time of the stress on the top soil is shortest, the middle layer takes the second place and the bottom soil takes the third place. (2) With the increase of times of compaction, the impaction time of the stress decreases in every layer. The impaction time of the stress on the top soil is shortest and it shows that the top soil arrives to its compacted status at the fastest speed. The middle layer takes the second place, the bottom soil takes the third place which shows that it arrives to its compacted status at a slower speed. impaction time on the top soil is shortest, and the vibrating energy absorbed by the top soil is fastest. The middle layer takes the second place and the bottom soil takes the third place. (3) With the increase of times of compaction, the impaction time of the stress is decreasing in every layer, this indicates that the soil compactness increases, but the speed of reaching compacted status in each layer is different. The impaction time of the stress on the top soil is shortest and it shows that the top soil arrives to its compacted status at the fastest speed. The middle layer takes the second place and the bottom soil takes the third place. It shows that the bottom soil arrives to its compacted status at a slower speed. (4) Increase the times of compaction, the compactness of every layer in soil will increase. When it comes to a certain times of compaction, the compactness of top soil will be unchangeable and the energy is almost absorbed by deeper soil layer. The energy passes down from the top layer at this moment, and compactness of every layer will increase in turn then get their compacted status.
